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Abstract
Direct	oral	 anticoagulants	 (DOACs)	 are	 replacing	warfarin	and	other	vitamin	K	an-
tagonists	 for	 a	wide	 range	of	 indications.	Advantages	 of	DOAC	 therapy	 are	 fewer	
food	and	drug	interactions	and	fixed	dosing	without	routine	laboratory	monitoring,	
making	DOACs	the	perfect	choice	especially	for	younger	patients,	in	whom	the	main	
indication for anticoagulation is prevention and treatment of venous thromboembo-
lism	(VTE).	Although	DOACs	are	safer	and	much	more	convenient	than	other	antico-
agulant	alternatives,	their	profile	may	have	drawbacks,	especially	for	younger	female	
patients in whom reproductive issues need special considerations. These may include 
the	issue	of	heavy	menstrual	bleeding	(HMB)	during	anticoagulant	therapy,	the	em-
bryotoxicity	risk	from	inadvertent	DOAC	exposure	during	pregnancy,	and	the	preven-
tion	or	planning	of	pregnancies	during	DOAC	therapy.	This	 review	summarizes	 the	
most relevant evidence in this increasingly important field of women’s health.
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Essentials

•	 Direct	oral	anticoagulants	(DOACs)	are	the	preferred	anticoagulants	today.
•	 In	women	of	reproductive	age,	DOACs	may	increase	the	risk	of	menstrual	bleeding.
•	 Planning	of	pregnancy	and	inadvertent	DOAC	exposure	in	unplanned	pregnancies	are	additional	issues.
• This review provides an overview on the current evidence and clinical guidance for these topics.

1  |  INTRODUCTION

Direct	 oral	 anticoagulants	 (DOACs)	 have	 replaced	 warfarin	 and	
other	vitamin	K	antagonists	(VKAs)	for	a	wide	range	of	indications.	
Advantages	of	DOAC	therapy	are	fewer	food	and	drug	interactions	
and	 fixed	 dosing	 without	 routine	 laboratory	 monitoring,	 making	
DOACs	the	perfect	choice,	especially	for	younger	patients,	in	whom	
the main indication for anticoagulation is prevention and treatment 
of	venous	thromboembolism	(VTE).

Although	 DOACs	 are	 safer	 and	 much	 more	 convenient	 than	
other	anticoagulant	alternatives,	their	profile	may	have	drawbacks,	
especially for younger female patients in whom reproductive is-
sues	 need	 special	 considerations.	 These	 may	 include	 the	 risk	 of	
heavy	menstrual	bleeding	(HMB)	during	anticoagulant	therapy,	the	
embryotoxicity	risk	from	inadvertent	DOAC	exposure	during	preg-
nancy,	and	the	prevention	or	planning	of	pregnancies	during	DOAC	
therapy.	This	review	summarizes	the	most	relevant	evidence	in	this	
increasingly important field of women’s health.
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2  | HEAVY MENSTRUAL BLEEDING

Heavy	menstrual	bleeding	(HMB)	or,	according	to	the	International	
Federation	 of	 Gynecology	 and	 Obstetrics	 definition,1 abnormal 
uterine bleeding describes increased volume of menstrual blood 
loss,	 regardless	 of	 regularity,	 frequency,	 or	 duration	 of	 the	 men-
strual	bleeding.	Objectively,	HMB	is	defined	as	menstrual	blood	loss	
of	>80	mL	with	a	marked	reduction	in	hemoglobin	and	plasma	iron	
concentration.2	A	simple	clinical	tool,	the	pictorial	blood	assessment	
chart	(PBAC),	validated	by	Higham	et	al3 can help to assess the men-
strual	blood	loss	and	pattern	of	menstrual	cycle,	with	a	score	>100	
signifying HMB.4	In	addition	to	these	objective	criteria,	the	subjec-
tive patient’s perspective and the impact of increased menstrual 
intensity	on	overall	quality	of	life	should	also	be	taken	into	consider-
ation.5	The	UK	National	Institute	for	Health	and	Care	Excellence	de-
fined	HMB	as	excessive	menstrual	blood	loss,	which	interferes	with	
the	woman’s	physical,	emotional,	social,	and	material	quality	of	life.6

Increase	 of	 HMB	 by	 up	 to	 50%	 has	 been	 reported	 for	 VKAs,	
compared to women without anticoagulation.7-	9 Despite the fact 
that	 DOACs	 carry	 a	 lower	 bleeding	 risk	 than	 VKAs,	 a	 number	 of	
case reports and small case series published soon after the approval 
of	DOACs	for	VTE	treatment	raised	the	concern	that	DOACs	may	
cause	 more	 frequent	 and	 more	 pronounced	 HMB,	 though	 objec-
tive comparisons were not provided.10-	12	 Unfortunately,	 all	 major	
phase	 III	DOAC	trials	 failed	 to	prespecify	prospective	analyses	on	
the	 impact	of	DOACs	on	HMB	(in	comparison	with	VKA	for	acute	
treatment	 and	 in	 comparison	with	 placebo	or	 aspirin	 in	 long-	term	
extension	treatment),	but	with	increasing	real-	world	reports	of	HMB	
during	DOAC	therapy,	post	hoc	analyses	were	performed	for	apix-
aban,	edoxaban,	rivaroxaban,	and	dabigatran	VTE	treatment	trials.

In	the	AMPLIFY	VTE	treatment	study,	HMB	was	not	more	fre-
quent	with	apixaban	compared	to	VKA	treatment	but	menstrual	du-
ration	tended	to	be	prolonged	(odds	ratio	[OR],	2.3;	95%	confidence	
interval	[CI],	0.5-	11),	and	within	all	bleeds,	the	proportion	of	vaginal	
bleeding	was	increased	(OR,	3.4;	95%	CI,	1.8-	6.7)	compared	to	the	
bleeding	pattern	with	VKAs.13	In	the	HOKUSAI	study,	vaginal	bleed-
ing	was	observed	in	9%	of	patients	in	the	edoxaban	group	compared	
with	7.1%	of	patients	treated	with	enoxaparin/warfarin,	which	trans-
lated	 into	a	hazard	ratio	 (HR)	for	abnormal	uterine	bleeding	of	1.7	
(95%	CI,	1.1-	2.5).14	In	the	EINSTEIN	DVT	(deep	vein	thrombosis)	and	
PE	(pulmonary	embolism)	studies,	rivaroxaban	was	associated	with	
an	increased	HMB	rate	compared	to	enoxaparin/VKA	with	a	HR	of	
2.13	(95%	CI,	1.57-	2.89).15	Obviously,	the	impact	of	these	three	ac-
tivated	 factor	X	 (FXa)	 inhibitors	on	menstrual	blood	 loss	seems	to	
be	a	class	effect.	In	contrast,	in	the	dabigatran	VTE	treatment	trials	
(RECOVER	 I	and	 II),	 rates	of	abnormal	uterine	bleeding	were	5.9%	
in	the	dabigatran	group	and	9.6%	in	the	warfarin	group,	 leading	to	
an	OR	of	0.59	 (95%	CI,	0.39-	0.90),	differentiating	dabigatran	from	
the	other	DOACs.16	An	overall	DOAC	effect	on	sex-	related	bleeding	
patterns	was	also	suggested	by	a	systemic	review	and	meta-	analysis	
of	8	DOAC	randomized	controlled	 trials	 including	about	9400	pa-
tients	with	VTE	on	dabigatran,	apixaban,	or	rivaroxaban	versus	war-
farin. This analysis demonstrated that women suffer more bleeding 

complications	than	men	when	receiving	DOACs,	and	 it	seems	rea-
sonable to conclude that this was mainly driven by HMB events.17

A	 number	 of	 clinically	 relevant	 questions	 derive	 from	 the	 ob-
served	increase	of	HMB	risk	from	DOAC	therapies:

• What are the underlying mechanisms for this specific bleeding 
pattern,	what	are	patient-	related	risk	factors,	and	how	will	HMB	
develop over time?

• Which options are available to prevent or treat HMB in younger 
female	DOAC	recipients?

With	regard	to	underlying	mechanisms	and	risk	profiles,	a	num-
ber	of	hypotheses	have	been	discussed	 in	 the	 literature.	Although	
a reporting bias in disfavor of a newly approved drug always needs 
to	be	considered,	it	seems	unlikely	that	the	described	observations	
are	not	factual,	especially	since	real-	world	observations	were	consis-
tent	with	the	post	hoc	analyses	of	several	randomized	double-	blind	
DOAC	trials.

One reasonable explanation is the common practice to stop 
oral contraception or hormone replacement therapies immediately 
after	 a	 VTE	 is	 newly	 diagnosed,	 a	 strategy	 based	 on	 the	 concern	
that	estrogen	 is	an	established	risk	factor	for	VTE.	 If	the	 initiation	
of anticoagulant therapy (which may generally increase menstrual 
blood	loss)	coincides	with	an	abrupt	change	in	hormonal	status	from	
hormone withdrawal (a situation that can heavily affect menstrual 
patterns	also	in	the	absence	of	anticoagulation),	this	may	acutely	ex-
acerbate	 the	 situation	 for	 the	patient.	Although	 the	hypothesis	of	
hormone	withdrawal	 is	very	 likely	an	 important	aspect,	this	would	
equally	affect	patients	treated	with	a	VKA	or	dabigatran.	Therefore,	
this	does	not	explain	the	specific	increase	of	HMB	observed	for	FXa	
inhibitors,	but	a	direct	impact	on	coagulation	factors	or	other	target	
proteins	in	the	uterine	wall	is	a	reasonable	explanation.	For	instance,	
FXa	inhibitors	may	exert	a	synergism	with	physiological	anticoagu-
lants necessary for shedding blood and endometrium cells during 
menstrual bleeding.13	Another	hypothesis	relates	to	a	modulated	fi-
brinolytic	function	of	FXa,	which	is	sequentially	cleaved	by	plasmin.	
Covalent	modification	of	the	FXaα active site inhibits cleavage from 
FXaα	 to	Xa33/13	by	plasmin,	 leading	 to	 increased	FXaβ	 levels.	As	
recently	demonstrated	by	Carter	et	al,18	plasma	of	patients	taking	ri-
varoxaban	showed	enhanced	fibrinolytic	capacity,	which	correlated	
to	increased	FXaβ levels.

Patient-	related	risk	factors	may	also	contribute	to	exacerbation	
of	HMB	episodes,	and	such	anatomic	lesions	may	be	especially	sus-
ceptible	to	DOAC-	related	bleeding.	 In	a	case	series	of	178	women	
of	 reproductive	 age	 treated	with	 direct	 oral	 FXa	 inhibitors	 in	 the	
noninterventional	 DRESDEN	NOAC	 REGISTRY,	we	 found	 that	 57	
patients	 reported	a	 total	of	72	vaginal	bleeding	complications—	59	
cases	of	HMB	and	13	bleedings	unrelated	 to	 cycle.19 Most of the 
vaginal	bleeding	episodes	(54.2%)	were	minor	according	to	the	ISTH	
definition,	 37.5%	 were	 clinically	 relevant	 nonmajor	 bleeding,	 and	
8.3%	were	major	bleeding.	Twenty-	three	percent	of	the	57	women	
had	 a	 second	 bleeding	 event,	 and	 4%	 experienced	 a	 third	 event.	
Interestingly,	 underlying	 anatomic	 abnormalities	 (endometriosis,	
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myoma)	were	found	 in	9	women.	Compared	with	patients	without	
such	 anatomic	 abnormalities,	 these	 patients	 presented	with	more	
intense	index	bleeding	and	more	(and	increasingly	severe)	recurrent	
bleeding,	 necessitating	 surgical	 treatments	 more	 frequently.	 We	
concluded that underlying anatomic abnormalities may predispose 
patients	on	FXa	inhibitor	therapy	for	HMB,	and	this	effect	may	well	
be	less	pronounced	in	other	anticoagulation	strategies.	Further	re-
search	is	needed	to	better	understand	the	pathophysiological	back-
ground	 of	 these	 observations.	 The	 ongoing	 randomized	 RAMBLE	
trial20 will compare HMB rates during apixaban or rivaroxaban treat-
ment of acute VTE. It is hoped that this study will shed more light on 
the	 impact	of	different	FXa	 inhibitors	on	menstrual	blood	 loss,	al-
though	a	trial	cohort	of	only	50	patients	will	likely	be	underpowered	
to demonstrate significant differences.

Regarding	prevention	and	treatment	of	HMB	in	DOAC	patients,	
a number of clinical strategies can be derived from the literature. 
First,	 taking	a	detailed	bleeding	history	before	DOAC	prescription	
is necessary since patients with underlying hemorrhagic conditions 
such as von Willebrand disease often report suspicious bleeding 
complications after small surgical procedures or minor trauma. 
These patients may also describe past episodes of abnormal men-
strual bleeding patterns that would predispose them to HMB com-
plications	during	DOAC	therapy.	Taking	a	detailed	bleeding	history	
before initiating anticoagulation should generally be good clinical 
practice,	 but	 because	 of	 the	 aforementioned	 specifics,	 it	 should	
specifically address menstrual bleeding patterns and a dedicated 
instruction of “what to do in case of menorrhagia” should be part 
of patient counseling. Based on the potentially different effects of 
direct	FXa	inhibitors	and	dabigatran,	the	latter	may	be	preferred	in	
patients with suggestive menstrual bleeding history.

Once	 the	 indication	 for	 anticoagulation	 is	 established,	 phy-
sicians should consider continuation of already established hor-
monal contraception or should even consider commencement of 
hormonal	contraception	in	women	of	fertile	age.	Not	only	will	this	
strategy	 reduce	 the	 risk	 for	HMB	 by	 preventing	 hormone	with-
drawal,	 but	 it	 will	 also	 help	 to	 prevent	 unintended	 pregnancies	
in	 a	 patient	with	 acute	VTE.	A	dedicated	 ISTH	guidance	 recom-
mends against a simultaneous introduction of anticoagulation and 
discontinuation	of	hormonal	contraception,	also	because	the	pro-
thrombotic	effect	of	hormonal	therapy	is	likely	to	be	suppressed	
by	therapeutic-	intensity	anticoagulation.21 Post hoc analyses from 
the	 EINSTEIN	 program	 support	 this	 strategy	 by	 demonstrating	
similar VTE rates in patients with and without estrogen exposure 
during effective anticoagulation.15

For	treatment	of	HMB	during	DOAC	therapy,	a	number	of	op-
tions are available. The most common intervention would be to start 
systemic	 hormone	 treatment,	 either	 with	 progestogen-	only	 con-
traceptives	 (POCs)	 or	 with	 combined	 oral	 contraceptives	 (COCs).	
The first option should generally be preferred since POCs (with the 
exception	of	depot	medroxyprogesterone	acetate	 [DMPA])	do	not	
increase	the	risk	for	VTE,	making	it	possible	to	continue	POCs	also	
once anticoagulation is terminated. If POCs are not accepted or not 

tolerated	 by	 the	 patient,	 COCs	 may	 be	 considered.	 COCs	 inhibit	
ovulation	and	endometrial	proliferation,	thereby	reducing	menstrual	
blood loss.22-	24 COCs also improve menstrual cycle irregularities and 
symptoms of dysmenorrhea.25-	27	If	COCs	are	considered	in	DOAC-	
treated	 patients	 with	 VTE,	 a	 preference	 for	 second-	generation	
COCs	containing	≤35	μg	ethinylestradiol	combined	with	a	lower-	risk	
progestogen	 (levonorgestrel,	 norethisterone,	 or	 norgestimate)	 is	
recommended.28,29	However,	even	these	COCs	should	be	stopped	
when	 anticoagulation	 is	 terminated.	Of	 note,	 transdermal	 patches	
and transdermal etongestrel birth control implants also carry a 
considerable	VTE	risk	and	should	be	avoided	 in	patients	with	VTE	
risk,	although	they	are	believed	to	be	effective	HMB	treatments.30 
DMPA	has	been	shown	to	be	effective	in	treating	HMB,3,31	but,	sim-
ilar	to	COCs,	DMPA	increases	the	risk	for	VTE,	so	it	should	not	be	
continued once anticoagulation has been stopped.

If oral hormone treatment is not feasible or insufficient to control 
HMB,	 the	 levonorgestrel-	releasing	 intrauterine	 system	 (LNG-	IUS)	
is	 the	most	effective	medical	 intervention	 in	 this	setting,	 reducing	
the	frequency	of	HMB	and	surgical	treatments	by	at	least	50%.32-	34 
Especially	in	the	presence	of	adenomyosis,	uterine	fibroids	and	en-
dometriosis,	 the	 LNG-	IUS	 reduces	 menstrual	 blood	 loss	 and	 pain	
associated with these conditions.35	Levonorgestrel	also	reduces	the	
endometrial	proliferation,	resulting	in	endometrial	suppression.	The	
systemic	absorption	of	 levonorgestrel	 is	minimal,	 so	systemic	pro-
gestogenic side effects seem to be rare.

Another	pharmacologic	approach	to	treat	HMB	in	DOAC	recip-
ients	is	tranexamic	acid	(TXA).	TXA	has	proven	efficacy	in	reducing	
the severity of HMB possibly by improving clot stability in the uter-
ine	mucosa	by	reversibly	binding	circulating	and	fibrin-	bound	plas-
minogen to inhibit fibrinolysis.36

The	 ongoing	 MEDEA	 trial37	 aims	 to	 randomize	 120	 patients	
experiencing	HMB	from	direct	FXa	 inhibitors	 into	three	treatment	
arms:	 (i)	switch	to	dabigatran;	 (ii)	continue	FXa	inhibitor	with	addi-
tion	of	TXA	during	the	menstrual	period;	or	(iii)	continue	FXa	inhibi-
tor without intervention. The primary outcome will be the difference 
in	the	PBAC	score	before	and	after	randomization.

If	HMB	is	associated	with	the	anticoagulant	therapy,	dose	reduc-
tion	of	DOACs	is	a	natural	and	reasonable	consideration	but	not	ac-
ceptable	during	the	first	3	months	of	VTE	treatment,	when	the	risk	
of	acute	thromboembolic	complications	is	high	and	requires	the	full	
therapeutic	dosage.	In	this	period,	switching	to	out	low-	molecular-	
weight	heparin	(LMWH)	or	dabigatran	is	the	only	option,	if	all	other	
strategies mentioned above are not feasible or effective. Beyond 
3	months	 from	 the	 index	 VTE,	 a	 dose	 reduction	 of	 apixaban	 and	
rivaroxaban down to prophylactic dosages (apixaban 2.5 mg twice 
daily	or	 rivaroxaban	10	mg	once	daily)	may	be	considered	 if	 long-	
term	secondary	prevention	is	indicated,	but	therapeutic	dosages	are	
no	longer	required.	It	seems	reasonable	to	expect	an	improvement	
of	DOAC-	related	excess	menstrual	blood	loss	if	DOAC	dosages	are	
minimized,	but,	at	present,	evidence	for	such	an	approach	is	scarce.	
Furthermore,	DOAC	dose	reduction	may	not	be	possible	 in	all	pa-
tients,	including	those	with	severe	thrombophilia.
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Finally,	surgical	or	interventional	treatment	of	underlying	struc-
tural or functional abnormalities in the uterus predisposing for HMB 
may be indicated in severe cases of HMB.

3  |  PREVENTING OR PLANNING 
PREGNANCIES DURING DOAC THERAPY 
AND THE RISK OF DOAC EXPOSURE IN 
PREGNANCY

As	stated	above,	female	patients	of	fertile	age	with	VTE	should	apply	
effective	measures	to	prevent	unintended	pregnancies,	especially	in	
the	acute	phase	of	disease.	Patients	at	low	risk	for	VTE	recurrence	
intending	 to	become	pregnant	should	complete	 their	DOAC	treat-
ment	 period	 first,	 and	 should	 then	 stop	 contraception	 and	DOAC	
therapy	and	aim	for	pregnancy,	during	which	VTE	prevention	with	
LMWH	is	the	established,	safe,	and	effective	strategy,	if	antepartum	
prophylaxis is indicated.

For	patients	at	higher	risk	for	VTE	recurrence,	continued	preven-
tive	measures	are	indicated,	but	some	patients	may	be	willing	to	ac-
cept	reduced	efficacy	if	they	can	stop	DOACs	without	switching	to	
alternatives.	In	this	situation,	a	switch	to	aspirin	can	be	considered,	
since aspirin has demonstrated some reduction of VTE recurrence 
in	long-	term	VTE	treatment	trials.38,39	However,	aspirin	use	in	early	
pregnancy	also	carries	some	bleeding	and	embryotoxicity	risk,	and	
cautious use under close surveillance is recommended.40

In	patients	at	high	risk	for	VTE	recurrence,	anticoagulant	treatment	
may	be	indicated	for	unlimited	periods	of	time,	during	which	women	
may present with a wish to become pregnant. This creates a relevant 
challenge:	Anticoagulation	is	indicated	(and	even	more	so	during	the	
prothrombotic	state	of	pregnancy),	but	the	time	of	conceptional	suc-
cess	is	unpredictable	(and	may	take	years).	Therefore,	the	often	prac-
ticed	concept	of	 “stop	DOAC,	 switch	 to	LMWH	before	conception,	
and continue throughout pregnancy” may predispose some patients to 
long	periods	of	LMWH	injection	until	pregnancy	is	achieved.	Together	
with	the	emotional	burden	of	daily	injections,	also	medical	side	effects	
need	to	be	discussed:	Although	generally	safe,	LMWH	is	still	associ-
ated	with	bleeding	complications,	allergic	reactions,	bruising,	and,	over	
longer	periods	of	exposure,	clinically	relevant	osteoporosis.

To	 avoid	 this	 burden	 of	 long-	term	 preconceptional	 LMWH,	
one	 strategy	could	be	 to	 switch	 the	patient	 first	 from	a	DOAC	 to	
a	VKA	before	conception,	 to	continue	 the	VKA	until	pregnancy	 is	
established,	and	to	switch	from	the	VKA	to	LMWH	treatment	once	
pregnancy is confirmed. This concept is currently recommended 
in	 guidelines	 and	 guidance	 statements,41	 but	 the	 drawbacks	 are	
obvious:

•	 Two	switches	are	necessary	(DOAC	to	VKA	and	VKA	to	LMWH).
•	 Intermittent	VKA	therapy	needs	time	and	frequent	monitoring	to	
achieve	a	stable	international	normalized	ratio	(INR).

•	 Early	pregnancy	detection	and	consultation	 is	key	to	avoid	pro-
longed	fetal	VKA	exposure,	which	results	in	higher	rates	of	mis-
carriages or fatal growth restrictions42,43 or may cause major 

birth defect patterns typical for warfarin embryopathy 43-	45 in 
6%-	11%	of	 pregnancies	with	VKA	 exposure	 during	weeks	 6-	12	
of gestation.42,43,46 This time window is critical since many pa-
tients present with delayed confirmation of pregnancy and some 
VKAs	(such	as	phenprocoumon)	have	very	long	half-	lives,	which	
seems	 to	 increase	 the	embryotoxicity	 risk.47	As	a	consequence,	
VKA	exposure	often	overlaps	with	the	early	phase	of	pregnancy.	
It	 is	 plausible	 to	 shorten	 the	VKA	 “washout”	 period	by	 vitamin	
K	 supplementation,	 but	 the	 evidence	 for	 such	 an	 approach	 is	
weak.	Taken	together,	a	switch	from	a	DOAC	to	a	VKA	requires	
acceptance	of	a	considerable	embryotoxicity	risk	and	full	patient	
compliance	 for	 frequent	pregnancy	 testing	and	 immediate	VKA	
discontinuation once pregnancy is established.

•	 The	question	of	dosing	 also	needs	 some	consideration.	DOACs	
(at	 least	 apixaban	and	 rivaroxaban)	 and	LMWH	can	be	given	 in	
low	(ie,	prophylactic)	dosages	to	prevent	recurrent	VTE,	whereas	
VKA	therapy	always	requires	therapeutic	 treatment	with	target	
INR	>2	to	achieve	sufficient	VTE	prevention.	This	strategy	would	
therefore lead to an unnecessarily intense anticoagulation if the 
patient were to be switched from apixaban 2.5 mg twice daily or 
rivaroxaban 10 mg once daily (being commonly used prophylactic 
dosages	 for	VTE	secondary	prevention)	 to	a	VKA	with	a	 target	
INR	>2.

Given	the	complexity	of	preconceptional	switching	from	a	DOAC	
to	 LMWH	or	 a	VKA,	 another	 simple	 option	 that	 needs	 to	 be	 dis-
cussed	with	patients	is	the	continuation	of	DOACs	until	pregnancy	
is	confirmed,	followed	by	a	direct	switch	to	LMWH.	A	look	into	the	
label	of	DOACs	reveals	that	DOACs	are	not	strictly	contraindicated:	
there	 is	 cautious	warning	 that	 the	 use	 of	DOACs	 in	 pregnancy	 is	
lacking	evidence	and,	therefore,	requires	careful	risk-	benefit	assess-
ments,48-	51	so	DOAC	use	 in	pregnancy	would	not	strictly	be	a	“no	
go.”	On	the	other	hand,	what	are	the	DOAC	embryotoxicity	data	that	
we	can	use	for	a	careful	risk-	benefit	assessment?

The placental membrane provides a protective barrier by re-
ducing	the	entry	of	drugs	into	fetal	circulation,	but	small	molecules	
can still cross this barrier.52 It is estimated that drugs with a mo-
lecular	weight	 >500	Dalton	 (Da)	will	 cross	 the	 human	 placenta	 in	
only	a	small	proportion.	However,	molecular	weights	of	dabigatran,	
apixaban,	and	rivaroxaban	are	<500	Da	and	edoxaban	with	548	Da	
only slightly higher.53	Consistent	with	this,	animal	and	in	vitro	stud-
ies	using	a	human	placental	perfusion	model	indicate	that	apixaban,	
dabigatran,	and	rivaroxaban	exhibit	a	relevant	placental	transfer.54-	56

In	 the	prescribing	 information	 for	dabigatran,	 increased	mater-
nal	 infertility,	 fetal	 growth	 restrictions,	 and	 birth	 defects	 are	 de-
scribed.48	For	apixaban,49	no	signs	of	fetal	harm	are	listed,	but	the	
incidence of maternal bleeding is increased. In the prescribing in-
formation	for	edoxaban,	gallbladder	anomalies	and	postimplantation	
pregnancy loss are reported.50	 For	 rivaroxaban,	 postimplantation	
loss,	retarded	or	progressed	ossification,	and	an	increase	of	common	
malformations and placental changes are described.51

However,	 so	 far	 only	 few	 clinical	 data	 from	 case	 reports	 and	
small cohort studies have reported on pregnancy outcomes after 
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DOAC	 exposure	 in	 pregnancy,57-	59 and many data sources were 
found	 to	 lack	 important	 outcome	 information.	 This	 situation	 was	
reviewed	in	a	guidance	statement	from	the	ISTH	in	2016.60 In this 
document,	the	risk	of	DOAC	embryopathy	was	considered	to	be	suf-
ficiently low to recommend against elective pregnancy termination 
for	 fear	 of	DOAC	embryotoxicity	 and	 in	 favor	of	 close	pregnancy	
surveillance.	However,	the	authors	clearly	stated	that	the	available	
data	were	insufficient	to	rule	out	an	embryotoxicity	risk	from	DOAC	
exposure in pregnancy.

To	close	 this	 gap	 in	knowledge,	 an	extensive	 review	of	docu-
mented	DOAC	exposures	in	pregnancies	was	recently	performed,	
summarizing	 data	 from	 the	 literature,	 from	 dedicated	 registries,	
from single case reports obtained directly from treating physi-
cians,	and	from	pharmacovigilance	systems	of	drug	authorities	and	
DOAC	manufacturers.61	From	a	total	of	1193	reports	including	du-
plicates,	614	unique	cases	could	be	identified,	with	information	on	

pregnancy	outcome	available	for	336	cases:	188	live	births,	74	mis-
carriages,	and	74	elective	pregnancy	terminations.	In	this	data	set,	
reported birth anomalies were adjudicated by two independent 
teratology	experts.	 In	a	 total	of	12	of	336	pregnancies	 (4%;	95%	
CI,	 2%-	6%)	 major	 birth	 defects	 were	 documented	 for	 which	 a	
potential	 association	 to	DOAC	 exposure	 could	 not	 be	 ruled	 out.	
Furthermore,	 this	 reassuringly	 low	number	already	represented	a	
worst-	case	scenario	and	included	six	cases	with	insufficient	details	
on	 DOAC	 exposure	 and	 observed	 anomalies.	When	 these	 cases	
were excluded and only clearly described birth defects were ana-
lyzed,	the	incidence	of	possible	DOAC	embryotoxicity	was	as	low	
as	2%	(95%	CI,	0%-	3%).	Of	note,	observed	birth	abnormalities	after	
DOAC	exposure	were	 very	 variable	 and	did	not	 follow	a	distinct	
pattern,	 which	would	 be	 expected	 from	 harmful	 drug	 exposures	
in	 the	 first	 or	 second	 trimester,	 as	 demonstrated	 for	 warfarin	
embryopathy.46,62

TABLE  1 Summary	of	options	for	counseling	DOAC	patients	intending	to	become	pregnant

Options for women on DOAC therapy 
planning pregnancy Pros Cons

Stop	antithrombotic	treatment	
completely before conception

• Easy to explain and simple to execute
•	 Avoids	preconceptional	burden	of	

parenteral injections
•	 No	additional	drug	intake
•	 No	additional	bleeding	risk
•	 No	embryotoxic	effects

•	 No	protection	from	recurrent	VTE	(suitable	only	for	
low-	risk	patients)

Switch	to	aspirin	before	conception • Easy to explain and simple to execute
•	 Avoids	preconceptional	burden	of	

parenteral injections

•	 Less	protected	from	recurrent	VTE	(compared	to	
LMWH,	VKA,	or	DOAC)

•	 Measurable	bleeding	risk	(compared	to	no	treatment)
• Embryotoxic effects in animal models (but seemingly 
low	in	humans)

Switch	to	LMWH	before	conception • Protection from recurrent VTE
• Variable dosing options
• Existing guideline recommendation and 

established procedure
•	 Requires	no	further	switch	after	

conception
•	 No	embryotoxic	effects	in	animal	

models of humans

• Burdensome parenteral therapy
•	 May	require	very	long	preconceptional	periods	of	

injections
•	 Risk	of	osteoporosis	from	long-	term	exposure
•	 Measurable	bleeding	risk	(compared	to	no	treatment)

Switch	to	VKA	before	and	to	
LMWH	after	conception	
(regular pregnancy tests should 
be	conducted,	particularly	if	
menstrual	periods	are	irregular,	so	
that a pregnancy can be detected 
early and an immediate switch 
made	to	LMWH)

• Protection from recurrent VTE
•	 Avoids	preconceptional	burden	of	

parenteral injections
• Existing guideline recommendation and 

established procedure
• Oral instead of parenteral

• Difficult to explain and difficult to execute (dietary 
restrictions;	need	for	INR	monitoring;	two	switching	
procedures)

•	 Measurable	bleeding	risk	(compared	to	no	treatment)
• Considerable embryotoxic effect in animal models 

and humans
• Early pregnancy detection essential

Stay	on	DOAC	and	switch	to	
LMWH	after	conception	
(regular pregnancy tests should 
be	conducted,	particularly	if	
menstrual	periods	are	irregular,	so	
that a pregnancy can be detected 
early and an immediate switch 
made	to	LMWH)

• Protection from recurrent VTE
• Easy to explain and simple to execute
•	 Avoids	preconceptional	burden	of	

parenteral injections
•	 Switch	to	embryotoxic	VKA	avoided;	
resulting	in	lower	risk	(based	on	
indirect	comparison	with	VKA	data	of	
comparable	quality)

•	 Single	switch	after	conception)

•	 Evidence	level	less	strong	compared	to	LMWH
•	 Lacking	guideline	recommendations
•	 Measurable	bleeding	risk	(compared	to	no	treatment)
• Embryotoxic effects in animal models (but seemingly 
low	in	humans)

• Early pregnancy detection essential

Abbreviations:	DOAC,	direct	oral	anticoagulant;	INR,	international	normalized	ratio;	LMWH,	low-	molecular-	weight	heparin;	VKA,	vitamin	K	
antagonist;	VTE,	venous	thromboembolism.
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These	findings	are	very	reassuring.	The	2%-	4%	rate	of	major	birth	
defects	in	DOAC-	exposed	pregnancies	is	not	only	lower	than	the	6%	
reported	for	warfarin	or	the	7%-	11%	reported	for	phenprocoumon	
(of	note,	the	upper	95%	CI	margin	of	the	worst-	case	DOAC	rate	was	
only	6%),	but	it	also	falls	into	the	range	of	unexposed	pregnancies,	
since	anatomic	abnormalities	occur	at	a	rate	of	≈3%.63,64 Consistent 
with	this,	the	rate	of	miscarriages	in	the	DOAC	case	series	was	22%,	
similar	to	the	risk	in	the	overall	population,65,66 and lower than the 
30%	miscarriage	rate	shown	for	VKA	exposure	in	pregnancy.42,62

It can be expected that these recently published data will re-
sult	in	a	controversy.	Some	will	correctly	point	out	that	data	from	
only	336	evaluable	pregnancies	are	a	weak	basis	to	conclude	that	
DOACs	can	be	safely	used	in	female	patients	planning	to	conceive.	
However,	given	the	drawbacks	of	the	alternatives,	others	will	use	
these reassuring outcome data to at least include the option of 
“continue	DOAC	for	the	time	being,	test	for	pregnancy	regularly,	
and	switch	to	LMWH	immediately	when	pregnancy	is	confirmed”	
into patient counseling.67	This	approach	has	also	been	backed	by	
the GreenTOP guideline 2015.68	Personally,	we	have	adopted	the	
second,	more	liberal	view	but	fully	accept	if	other	experts	in	this	
field	remain	reluctant	until	further	evidence	is	available.	Since	pa-
tients	and	their	families	will	ultimately	face	the	risks	and	burdens	
associated	with	different	strategies,	they	should	directly	partici-
pate	in	the	decision	process,	for	which	an	open-	minded	and	broad	
counseling	 is	 the	basis.	Table	1	summarizes	 the	different	strate-
gies to provide a basis for such a structured counseling.
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